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Teaching and tea in England
Covenant students experience true British academia
OXFORD -— Continuing in
the cross-cultural tradition of
jourCovenant, four students jour
neyed to Oxford, England to
Senior Joel
study this semester. ·Senior

&
Joel Wells &
John Huisman
Guest Writers
Wells and Juniors John Huisman,
Grace Sukhia, and Justice Litle
attended the Centre for Medieval
and R
enaissance Studies
Renaissance
anJ
(CMRS), affiliated with Keble
College.
They took classes in literature,
philosophy, law, and medieval
history as well as an overview
course covering various aspects
of the Middle Ages.
The Centre gave a one-month
integral course at the beginning
of the term, followed by two
months of tutorials and seminars.
Each student took two tutorials
and one seminar. The tutorials
consist of a professor teaching
one or two students for one hour
a week, while between meeting
times the students produce a
1500-2000 word essay each week
which is then read to the tutors.
The seminars have more stustu
discusdents and are much more discus
sion-based with only one longer
essay assigned.

Ox States, the four Scots made a little
According to Wells, the Oxinford tutorial system provides a time for travel. Destinations in
Camchallenging and good format for cluded Scotland, Ireland, Cam
Ameri bridge and London.
learning distinct from the Ameri“If you come, make sure you
can college system. Oxford, he
"If
Scotland to visit
says, has allowed the students to get up to Scotland
definitely
put some perspective on their Edinburgh Castle, and definiteJy
Covenant education, experience hit Ireland to check out the Cliffs
Covenanteducation,experience
Moher," advised Litle.
a mature culture, and evaluate the of Moher,”
The students also found a wide
positives and the negatives in
variety of church options open to
comparison with America.
Approximately 60 college and them for worship. St. Ebbes, a
graduate students converge at conservative evangelical church
adhering' strictly
strictly to the
sem ester from adhering·
CMRS each semester
proacross the United States. CMRS Westminster articles of faith, pro
provides American students with vided worship much like that of
Chattathe opportunity to study for one presbyterian churches in Chatta
ator two semesters under various nooga. Huisman and Wells at
Oxford tutors and participate in tended St. Ebbes regularly, also
college activities through Keble becoming involved in Bible stud
studies offered there and helping with
College.
Huisman and Sukhia both · Sunday student lunches. St.
rowed for Keble as members of Ebbes enabled them to meet true
8-person crews in the Christ Christian brothers from accross
Au . the United Kingdom and experi
experiChurch Regatta, the annual AuGod’s work in His world
tumn term boat race. Meals in the ence God's
worldfacili wide church.
dining hall at Keble also facilistu
The Oxford culture of buses,
tated interaction with British stuprodents. Other activities around bikes, books, pubs and pints pro
So vided a complete change of pace
Oxford included C.S. Lewis Society meetings, Oxford Union from the mountain-top serenity of
Society debates and special Covenant. Academia oozed from
speakers, junior common room every stone but was offset by a
tempered appreciation for the
discussions, and of course tea.
o f life and the
Squeezed in between studies finer pleasures of.
and e-mail correspondence with importation of American popfriends and family back in the culture.

Katie
Hohenberger
(pictured),
John
Huisman, and
Grace Sukhia
joined rowing
Joined
teams while
studying
abroad in
Oxford.

Senate has
formed a
committee
to evaluate
the
Servanthood
program.
It seems
“Practical
"Practical
Work” may
Work"
be a more
effective
name
after .
nbmeatter
all.

Jenn Shaw

Committees
Committees at work
As the semester draws to a
close, the Student Senate is still
working hard to address issues
relevant to the student body.
Rhett Bentson
Assistant News Editor
Com
m ittees dealing with
Committees
servanthood, parking and chapel
are continuing to pursue the best
actions to take in regard to these
issues. Computer access is an
another major issue, but no commit
committee had been created to deal spe
specifically with these problems.
Senate’s
Senate's goal of being a
“proactive
Senate,” as stated by
"proactive Senate,"
Matt Lindley, has been fulfilled
up to this point.
The Servanthood Committee,
in an attempt to determine the
student body’s
body's position on the
oneservanthood program, took a one
time survey during lunch. Out of
the 263 votes, 49 students
thought servanthood is fine as it
is, 43 thought there should be a
class or some sort of educational
basis to explain why it’s
it's called
servanthood, and 141 said that it
should be changed back to the old
name of “practical
work." Thirty
"practical work.”
inof the returned surveys were in
valid because they were not filled
out correctly.
Parking Committee represen
representative Becky Huggins talked with
Bob Harbert about making extra

parking spaces. A proposal has
been made to place a new park
parking lot by the North Lot where
the old tennis courts are presently
located. The lot has been ap
approved and upon completion will
add 15 student parking spaces,
four for faculty and staff, and
three for visitors. The project is
planned to be completed over
ov~r
Christmas break.
·
Addressing the issue of fac
faculty attendance at chapel, the
Chapel Committee agreed that
attendance should be required for
faculty. The Student Senate en
ell'dorsed the decision, but the
Chapel Committee will be the
ones to enforce this proposal.
The committee plans to meet
again to discuss and produce a
summary of why faculty should
attend chapel. This is not a con
confrontation between the Student
quesSenate and the faculty, but a ques
tion as to why faculty are not re
required to worship with the rest of
the Covenant community.
Senate is also discussing opop
tions that would help reduce con
congestion in computer labs. Several
ideas have been presented. Mak
Making the labs accessible 24 hours
a day is one idea, but would re
rel
quire hiring an extra security
guard. Adding more computers to
Please see Senate
2
on page 2
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gym first
Growth of library on hold, gy01
stu
In the Nov. 26 open forum in which stuadministra
dents were allowed to ask the administrators questions about current issues, the two
most prominent items of discussion were
the gym and the library. Vice President for
Administration and Finance Bob Harbert
briefly summarized the school's
school’s plans for
the construction of a new activity center
including three additional full basketball
courts and an indoor track and costing
Presi
approximately $3.5 million, while Presischool’s
dent Frank Brock said that the school's
five-year plan includes no plans for library
expansion. The current library, the admiIJadmin
istration believes, is adequate for now.
Maybe in the next five-year plan.
se
Covenant College is a somewhat secluded community up here on Lookout
Mountain. Among the many provisions the
school makes for us are a library for our
academic endeavors and a gym for our
recreational needs, though the adequacy
depend
of either facility is up for debate depending on who you talk to. In many aspects,
stu
the college has become a haven where students can survive for months at a time
without setting foot off the mountain.
stu
Every once in a while, however, students still find it necessary to make a trip
into the valley for something Covenant it’s Taco Bell
does not provide. Sometimes it's
because no matter how hard they try nono

body can
can make food like Taco Bell; somesome
times it's
it’s church, if the one down the road
doesn’t
doesn't happen to suit your needs;
oftentimes it's
it’s books, especially if you
ever need more than a dozen sources on
any particular topic.
According to President Brock and the
administration, students also find it necnec
essary to go downtown for exercise and
recreation -— or at least they should, to
keep their bodies fit. The school has taken
action to remedy this need by scheduling
the construction of a multi-million dollar
activity center next fall. If students are
going to be pent up here for four years,
Brock said, they need a way to exercise
and stay fit.
While the fitness need of students is
important, I find that academic need is the
most crucial need of the students at this
point. We need to stop ignoring our library.
Inter-library loans and internet access to
periodical abstracts have been a big help,
but it's
it’s time we got our own books. It's
It’s
time we had an adequate research facility
right here on our campus. Regardless of
extra-curricular pursuits that
the various extra-cumcular
may have drawn students to Covenant
pur
College, getting an education is one purcom
suit I believe every student has in comdon’t belong here).
mon (or else they don't
My suggestion would be to take necesneces

sary measures now to expand and improve
our library and to save the activity center
If you are one of those students
for later. If
in need of activity, I’ve
I've found that a pair
They're
of Nikes is a fabulous remedy . They’re
exonly about 50 bucks, and they're
they’re ex
tremely versatile. You can wear them when
you exercise as well as when you browse
through large libraries.

ft/tl((Jl
•••

I had a dream that I was in a store
. called Covenant-Dixie-Mart. It was very
foggy and I was searching and searching
fo
forr the last item on my list: a library. It
cassewas one of
o f the key ingredients in a casse
role recipe I was trying out, called a
“Bachelor ooff Arts Degree. "Finding
” Finding a boy
"Bachelor
stocking shelvesfull ooff Wilson basketballs,
I inquired where I mightfind a library. His
response was not comforting:
li“Uh, yeah,.
. . sure, uum
m ...
. . . library, li
yeah, ...
"Uh,
. . Yes, I think it would be
library ...
brary, library.
in the back, on aisle 13, you know, back
it'ss not
behind the sporting goods. But iiff it’
there, you can check on the reduced items
rack. That's
That’s where we put things after
aren'tt
they’ve
they've been around awhile and aren’
"
getting any attention. ”

Experientiall Studies takes another director
Experientia
Alumnus, Mike Hardy is the new cross-culture man
Soon after graduation, in August of
pervision of the cross-cultural programs
’93,
in which Covenant students participate.
'93, Hardy was hired as director of the
Many of these programs are run by Executive Education Program for Slovak
other organizations, like the Coalition for business leaders. According to Hardy this
exChristian Colleges. In these programs, job gave him valuable cross-cultural ex
Rob Peck
Hardy acts as middleman for the students. perience.
News Editor
The program was terminated in No
NoHardy does have special duties with a
fund'95, though, because of fund
Cov- vember of ’95,
few programs run directly through Cov
Stud enant College, especially the Czech ReRe ing troubles. So, Hardy jokes, he became
as the third Director of Experiential Studis preparprepar the first person ever layed off by Covenant
ies in two years, to replace Tony public program. Right now he js
Duckworth who left to coach basketball ing a group of approximately 20 Covenant College.
But Hardy wasn’t
wasn't gone for long. When
at Millersville College in Georgia.
students to travel to Czech next semester.
posiHardy’s new responsibilities include He will be travelling with the group to the Director of Experiential Studies posi
Hardy's
re tion opened up, Hardy applied. Duckworth
supervisoring the independent study cross- Czech for two weeks this February to reC ovenant’s contract with was chosen for the position, so Hardy went
cultural credit required for graduation.
negotiate Covenant's
Hardy also splits responsibility with Polacky University, the contact university to work for the Conference Department.
·Hardy
resDuckworth's res
That same summer, Duckworth’s
Barb Schreur as administrator of the Break in Czech.
While he is in Europe, Hardy will ignation left the position open again. This
on Impact program. Hardy is currently
negotiating and arranging travel plans for travel to the Slovak Republic seeking to time Hardy was chosen as Director of
the Break on Impact groups. He and set up a semester-long exchange program Experiential Studies.
Jhe
Hardy does not have any major plans
“I don't
don’t know
Schreur will probably split administration there like the one in Czech. "I
Pro
many details yet,"
yet,” explained Hardy, "but
“but for change in the Experiential Studies Prqof particular groups.
opportunigram.
“I want to provide more opportuni
di- I think it is a great opportunity."
opportunity.”
grarn. "I
But Hardy wants to do more than di
experiThe program will hopefully begin in ties for short-term cross-cultural experi
rect, he wants to get involved. So he is
’97 and will therefore have the ences, like a month-long trip to New
travelling this spring to New York City to the fall of '97
don't have aareal
said. “But
real
"But I don’t
work with Susan Green's
Green’s Break on Impact added benefit of taking approximately 25 York,”
Hardy-said.
York," Hardy
yet."
“I’m really students off campus in a time predicted to strong vision yet.”
group at the Bowery Mission. "I'm
be a major housing crunch.
Given some time, Hardy will grow into
excited,” Hardy said.
excited,"
Hardy's first contact with his new position, and maybe the vision will
This is not Hardy’s
Along with administration of Break on
while," said
“I hope to be here for a while,”
cross-cult,uraJ credits, Covenant College. He graduated from come. "I
an9 cross-cultural
Impact trips and
Covenant
’92
English.
in
suis
degree
a
Hardy’s
third
major
su
with
'92
in
responsibility
Hardy.
Hardy's

Mike Hardy has a new job and the
Experiential Studies department has a new
. . . again.
director ...
This summer Mike Hardy was hired

Senate

m page
page 1
from
continued fro
probthe residence halls is another more prob
comput
able idea. At this point, two new computers are being purchased for each dorm,
making a total of five per building.
Senate is considering purchasing three
more computers for each dorm, making a
total of eight computers that would be acac
cessible in each building. If this idea is
pursued, hiring another security guard

would be unnecessary.
Jed Royal spoke with Rob Richmond
about the computer crunch and several
aspects of that problem in particular. Some
comput
of the problems discussed were computers breaking down and causing a shortage
of computers, students using the computcomput
ers for chat lines, having lab assistants in
mak
the labs during all open hours, and making e-mail accessible on the computers in
Carter and Founders.
On top of all those things the Senate is

Covalso discussing a proposal to have Cov
enant sponsor a Jars of Clay concert. The
Fridate of the proposed concert would be Fri
day, April 25.
Cam
The concert was proposed by the CamJerpus Activities Board. CAB director Jer
emy Roerdink is optimistic that it will be
successful. Presenting the idea at the fresh
freshman council meeting, he provided feasible
arguments why the concert could be a suc
sucfi
cess. But sponsoring it still remains a financial risk.
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L e tte rs to the
th e editor
Letters

Local politician accuses Covenan
Covenantt of throwing the vote in Dade
Dear editor,
I hope as a parent of a Covenant student who makes a substantial financial invest
invest-·
ment in the college that the school's
school’s free press spirit will allow this
thi~ issue to be openly
discussed. To date the issue has been discretely kept swept under the carpet by student ·
leadership as well as faculty.
- Gary Ball
·
The following is a letterfrom Mr. Ball to the editor of
o/The
The Dade County Sentinel which
appeared on Nov. 20:

Now that the elections are over, it apap
pears that District 4 residents face another
four years of limited representation unless
Cov.e~ant College affiliation or
you are of Covenant
you reside near the college.
As I reviewed the vot~r
voter tabulation last
week, it became evident that again Cov
Covenant College students had cast the decid
deciding votes for District 4 Commissioner.
In checking with county officials, I
found that over 200 Covenant College stustu
dents have been added to the West Brow
voters list since the fall semester started.
This is approximately a quarter of the stu
student population. I found that at least 80
students voting in this recent elec.
tion have
election
strictly Covenant College as an address.
This does not take into account students
such as my son, who attends Covenant as
a student athlete and students such as Joe
Kaufmann who live in the Krupski Loop
area adjacent to the campus, who have box
number addresses for Lookout Mountain.
Mr. Joe Kaufmann, I might add, drove
the shuttle van to get students from the
college to the West Brow precinct to vote.
I believe he utilized the Mertz van for this
.purpose.
purpose. This service was not offered to
the other West Brow residents.
There has been much talk throughout
this election season about the Covenant
College students voting in the local elec
election. As a candidate for District 4 Repub
Republican nomination in the July Primary, I
evaluated the vote after the Primary to see
how many people voted and where they
were from. At that time I found that 123
people voted in the Republican Primary
and I believe 66 people voted in the Demo
Democrat Primary at the West Brow precinct.
At least 20% of that vote I have already
verified came from students exercising
their Constitutional right to vote. However,
whether they exercised this right respon
responsibly is up for debate. After I had lost the
primary to my fellow Republican John

vote and ask that this opportunity to do so Kaufmann, the shuttle van driver previ
previbe made available on campus. It does not ously mentioned, is the son of a long-time
require that an active campaign be orchesorches Covenant College professor and attended
trated to ensure they are registered. CovCov secondary and high school in a county
enant College, it appears, is not a passive other than Dade County with Mr.
participant in inflating the West Brow reg
reg- Deffenbaugh’s
Deffenbaugh's sons. There were 452 Presi
Presiistered voters list when school is in sesses dential votes cast in the West Brow pre
presion. May I ask of all the students that cinct and 431 District 4 Commissioner
showed up in West Brow in November to •* votes cast. This is proof that the students
vote in local issues where were they when participated all the way down the local
I was running against Mr. Deffenbaugh? ballot and in a Commissioner race that was
The college should have sent all students decided by 16 or 17 votes the students,
voter's registration form as well as ab
a voter’s
ab- not the residents, of District 4 elected Mr.
sentee ballots for the non-school term if John Deffenbaugh. I believe if Covenant
they didn't
didn’t want to leave the District 4 College students had
had.been allowed to be
residents with the impression that they properly educated as to what the election
were a passive participant in ballot box laws are all about they would have exerexer
stuffing for the college's
college’s most attractive cised their voting rights responsibly.
candidate.
May I advise all readers that Mr. Joe
Gary Ball
Lookout Mountain

Deffenbaugh, I communicated my concern
for how it appeared that the student vote
in the West Brow precinct was being disdis
creetly manipulated by those closely
aligned with Covenant College to control
the Commissioners spot in District 4. I
even set up a meeting with Covenant ColCol
lege, who by the way is tax exempt, and
invited all four original District 4 ComCom
missioner candidates to attend. Only my
myself, Mr. Deffenbaugh, and one other cancan
didate attended the meeting.
I strongly encouraged Covenant ColCol
lege officials to ensure that students fully
understood their responsibility for voting The
following are portions of
o f letters sent to the.Sentinerin
the Sentinel in response to Mr. Ball’
Ball'ss letter:
locally if they chose to do so. After all,
I am concerned that my neighbors 1n
in Covenant College professor, to influence
they have the right to vote absentee ballot
West
Brow
not
get
the
wrong
impression
the outcome of local races based only on
as well. I have a daughter who attends the
of
Covenant
College
because
the
views
of
the fact that Joe drove a van of students to
·University
University of Georgia in Athens and a son
11/ the polls. It seems irresponsible to make a
who attends Southern Poly Tech in expressed by Gary Ball in his ·letter ((11/
Marietta. If anyone wants to check the 20). Having graduated with the first class public statement based on such flimsy
Mouhtain, in 1964, and evidence. While I have known Professor
voters records you will find they voted to start on Lookout Mountain,
for the past nine years, Kaufmann for many years, I do not know
having
taught
here
absentee ballot. This is responsibly exerexer
Pfease·let
let me share what his political party affiliation is. He
cising your right to vote if you want to I know the school well. Please
thoughts
several
with
your
readers.
is not one of the political activists on camcam
vote below the Presidential level as a stu
stuFirst, our college community is like ,pus,
pus, and it would shock me if he organized
dent. I stated at the meeting with Covenant ·
communities. A few people are
ar.e a Republican
Republican "get
“get out the vo!e"
vote” effort.
College officials that I understood that most small comniunities.
iapolitic_
politicss but most
of us have
t_n~st qf
Third, it seems that Mr. Ball is mostly
Georgia Election Laws by way of Federal . very active in
Repuplican primary where
Election Laws, allowed students to vote to work hard to get informed just before upset over the Republican
either way. However, I expressed my sensen each election. On breaks and over lunch, he was defeated. As a candidate, he had
timents that I felt they should only vote as election day approaches political issues equal access to the college community. Yet
po- I never met Mr. Ball. As a politician, it is
for President and stay out of state and lo
lo- are discussed. But there is no official po
sition
taken
by
com
our
school.
There
is
comhis responsibility to meet and inform the
cal.races
cal
races unless they were fully informed
freedom
plete
to
express
differences
and
Col
public.
Why does he think Covenant Colwith regard to local politics. Someone
to
vote
our
consciences.
sup
Co-workers
suplege
give
instruction?
should
official
It
handing you a pen at a soccer game or
port
Republican
Democrat
or
positions,
seems
to
me
his
is
misplaced.
anger
It
· being a past graduate of Covenant doesn't
doesn’t
inform you sufficiently about candidates but most of the opinions I have heard are should be focused on the law with which
at the local level. One of the other candi
candi- related to national or state politics. So I he disagrees rather than our college. I have
fac seen no evidence to support his charge that
Ball's claim that facdates at the meeting stated that he didn’t
didn't was surprised at Mr. Ball’s
“the student vote in the West Brow pre
precare whether the students were informed . ulty or staff were urging students to stuff "the
“their most attractive cinct was being discreetly manipulated...to
manipulated ... to
or not. He just wanted them to vote, hope
hope- the ballot box for "their
candidate" in the local election. I never control the Commissioner's
Commissioner’s spot in DisDis
fully for him. He further stated that many candidate”
4." Whether he intends to or not, he
Dade County residents went to the polls have. And on such a small campus, word trict 4.”
uninformed and voted. May I say to this: would get around if someone were doing is maligning good citizens of Dade County
that. On the other hand, most of us urge through innuendo. Ifhe
If he has solid evidence
two wrongs do not make a right.
to be good citizens which includes to back his charge, bring it forward. 0thstudents
Oth
Many people in the county don’t
don't un
uncan erwise, if he aspires to be a public servant
derstand that through getting informed on the issues and the candidates’ positions and exercising their lele to all the residents of District 44,,1I hope he
Federal legislation, dictates'
gal
right
to
vote.
will refrain from creating unnecessary dis
disGeorgia election laws
Second,
I
was
disappointed
at
Mr.
sension.
allow students to vote
Ball's suggestion that Joe Kaufmann was
in their college towns Ball’s
Sincerely, David J. Hoover ·
without losing resiresi following a plan devised by his father, a
dency from their
home state. Because
I am a Deputy Registrar of Dade and work in this county. In many ways,
of this, it appears they County, and the Secretary of State pro
pro- our students should be and are interested
cannot be required to vides the authority to register Covenant in the elections of Dade County
County..
..
....
buy Georgia license students in Dade County. Covenant has not
Part of the mission of Covenant is to
tags or drivers li
li- developed a "campaign
“campaign to stuff ballot prepare students for service that is Christap . boxes.”
censes, and also it apboxes." If that were true, the percentage like. One aspect of that service is to as
aspears they are exempt of our student body registered would cer
cer- sume responsibilities in society as servants
from being made to tainly be significantly higher. I notified of God. Personally, I know that when I
serve on local or state students Sept. 13 that their options as stustu graduated from high school my parents
jury duty. Since they dents are to either obtain an absentee bal
bal- and my community had not provided a
are not really local lot from home or register to vote in Dade foundation for exercising my responsibili
responsibiliresidents, why should County. Over 77%
11% of our students voted ties in the political process of our nation.
they vote below the in their home town elections. We also have If Covenant students are exercising their
Presidential level if several students who were Dade County responsibilities to vote as servants of God,
they decide not to par
par- residents before becoming students.
then I believe our community will be a
ticipate in their own
While pursuing a degree at Covenant, better place as a result of their involve
involvelocal elections via ab
ab- students will have spent four or five years ment in Dade County.
sentee ballot?
in Dade County. Many studynts
students go to TrenTren
The Georgia elecelec ton far more often than I do, supporting
Rodney Miller
tion laws also allow merchants and paying taxes. After gradu
Deputy Registrar of Dade County and
gradustudents to register to ating, it is not uncommon that students live
Gordy Martin
Mortin
Dean of Records of Covenant College
' ... ......
• I

Rebuttals------L
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al life:
victorious
political
ious politic
The victor
hing an ideal society
accomplishing
12 easy steps to accomplis
Incidentally, that simplicity is by no plug in without reservation. My mistake
o f truth appears convincconvinc was in my desire to reduce what Burke
means a mark of
usable formula for
ing to anyone acquainted with the nearly had said into an easily usablefonnula
endless combination ooff factors that rules success. This is the same error I had made
with Mirandola a year before, but with the
the political life of
o f a nation.
“learn,” I
—Abraham Kuyper • opposite thrust. In my effort to "learn,"
-Abraham
was trying to see reality in a narrow scope
that I could understand, package up, and
sell to the next guy. This same type of reMarcus Mininger
ductionism, I believe, causes problems in
Politics & Opinion
contemporary politics.
Co-Editor
cam
There was a good bit of talk about campaign reform prior to this past election. But
I am not so concerned with the incredible
Last spring I sat in class with about six financial abuses as much as I am with the
other students for the supposed purpose incredible abuses of ideology. We have all
of sharpening our rhetoric skills through _heard of sound bites. The politician, in an
Mirandola.
irandola. . effort to sway the American constituency,
discussion of Pico della M
rhetoriter- reduces his party line into a neat rhetori
Mirandola’s
humanism
was
familiar
ter
Mirandola's
ritory, I thought, since we had just covcov cal package and peddles it over the mass
ered him in CHOW. Five minutes into the media. There appears to be no depth to
be- what any candidate says. They would seem
discussion, I was feeling a bit on edge be
people's comdidn’t seem that people’s
com to understand the actual situation in
cause it didn't
fig- America about as well as I understood
ments were particularly incisive, and I fig
ured that we weren't
w eren’t impressing Dr. Mirandola because they so often speak in
·
observ formulaic phrases.
McLelland, the professor who was observThe problem lies in the fact that we
ing our discussion this particular week.
With attempted idealistic fervor, I struck want to vote for a politician who swears
“passionate” by everything sacred that he will definitely
out into several minutes of "passionate"
Mirandola’s essay, emphasizemphasiz do one thing or another that will benefit
critique of Mirandola's
have,aa
Christian’s us. Essentially we require him to have
ing the antithesis that we as Christian's
fonnula for success. The difficulties are
should feel between ourselves and a given formula
that our political situation is not static and
Renaissance humanist.
Feeling like I had probably just said that there are too many variables to be so
something significant, I proceeded to committed to one formula. In other words,
ad
watch the discussion go from bad to worse. reality is more complex than we are adforWe all felt like we had basically exhausted mitting, and we are trusting in party for
elecex- mulae to get us through to the next elec
Mirandola's contribution and knew ex
· Mirandola’s
actly why he was wrong. Although he tion.
I believe that wisdom and depth of charchar
in
might have chanced upon some good inpolisights (i.e., common grace insights), I felt acter are of far more importance in a poli
that I already understood the content in tician than his campaign rhetoric, because
those and was ready to move on. ConverConver they will be the groundwork from which
he will figure out complex solutions when
sation petered out.
fail- he is actually in office. This may sound
Why do I take the time to relay this fail
at
ure? I believe it has a lot to do with why obvious, but in actuality there is little atpoliticians' character
our education at Covenant can sometimes tention given to politicians’
be so absent of life, as well as why our traits. Our decisions seem limited to how ·
dissat we feel about a given candidate after he is
election results in America are so dissatisfying. What is the connection between done spouting empty ideas and statistics.
“Where is the wiswis
these two? Perhaps it involves our apap T. S. Eliot lamented, "Where
lost
knowledge?
Where
the
is
in
dom
have
proach to understanding. Perhaps we
information?"
reduced reality to terms that are easily knowledge lost in information?”
de
I am suggesting that we are merely decomprehensible for us (e.g., big governgovern
ment versus small government, or human
human- manding information from our politicians.
ism versus theo-centrism) so that we can And perhaps we are merely demanding
froin ourselves in our
happen- limited knowledge from
feel like we understand what is happen
ing, and in the process fail to deal with education. The difference between these
categories seems to lie in their connection
reality’s
reality's complexity.
Let me illustrate with another situation. to real life. Information is as close to a
fragThis semester in Dr. Voskuil’s
Voskuil's History of brute fact as you can come. It is frag
mented
interpreted
in
order
be
must
it
and
Political Theory class we looked at
Edmund Burke. In the process of analyz
analyz- for it to have any meaning. Knowledge
ing Burke's
Burke’s conservatism, I became enen connects information into theories and
formulae, but it tends to come in subjects
amored with his
view
of
conti
contihistorical
hi~view
realnuity. Essentially, Burke proposes a typi
typi- and categories and it may not touch real
hospec ity in any significant way. Wisdom is ho
cally British perspective in which the spectacles of tradition are used to evaluate listic. It is, in a sense, the art of living. Or
whether a political action is worthwhile. at least it is the understanding of reality
Inciden
Seeing how unreservedly I accepted that facilitates the art of living. IncidenBurke, Dr. Voskuil pointed out that tally, wisdom is a much more frequent
knowl
Burke’s
ini topic of biblical instruction than is knowlBurke's theory, though it sounds good iniof the
edge.
Wisdom
begins
with
the
fear
tially, does not have sufficient ethical
Lord.
Knowledge
up.
puffs
guidelines and can actually be used to eiei
Reality is, in fact, complex. Our episther support or reject any given proposiproposi
temology
must influence our life so that
tion.
we
and with much prayer and
deeply
look
Voskuil’s point, Burke's
Burke’s
To restate Dr. Voskuil's
ideas
that we encounter in our
at
concern
formula
fonnula was not sufficient to accept and
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Le Penseur
b y M arcus Mininger
Politics & Opinions. Co-Editor

St. Th

74)

understand the world.
Living in and being an integral pan
ol the reuv.il o f learning in the 12lh;uid
1lih Centuries. Thomas Aquinas was I Church and State
U nderstanding A quinas’ political
the lather of Christian Scholasticism
The challenge fur (he Christian Church theory means taking one step away from
nl this Lime was to successfully deal with his epistemology. Faith and reason are
the philosophical challenges o f the the rulers o f their respective areas of unnewly rediscovered Aristotle, who, due ■erstiinding. IiiMiturionallv. laith is em
to his populanly m medieval society, bodied by the Church and its rule, and
was simply relcricd to as “the Philoso reason is embodied by the State and its
pher/' St. Thomas synthesized Aristo rule. Just as reason and faith had differ
telian and Christian thought into the ent realms, so Church and State had dif
nature-grace dualism that would char ferent jurisdictions. The State rules the
natural realm through reason. The
acterize the Middle Ages.
Church (and the Pope) rules the spiri
tual realm (or that of grace) through faith.
Epistemology
In simple terms, Aquinas believed It is this dualism, applied to worldly in
that knowledge cam e either through stitutions and kingdoms, through which
faith or reason, but never both. Since Aquinas ultimately iiisiitied (he exist
the Bible indicated that there was one ence o f an autonomous State within
truth, Aquinas held that you could ei Christendom. The State was effectively
ther com prehend som ething by the fiecd liom its >'uaidian. (he C'hurch. In
proofs of' natural reason or you could t.ii4. ili’M’lopmcni we see the beginnings
accept it by faith. But ii is not possible of the modern nation-state being formed.
to understand one particular truth in two
It ought to be emphasized at this point
ways bccause, he thought, that would
contradict its monolithic character. Sim that m any o f the rep e rc u ssio n s of
ply put. it is impossible to have faith in Aquinas' dualism were almost surely not
and scicntific knowledge of the same intended. In other words, much of what
truth.’llns is a relatively simple concept I have explained here is Aquinas' posi
to understand, but its implications are tion plus my ow n modern interpretation
of what Thonjism led to. It is very un
tremendous.
likely that Aquinas meant to free the
Having separated the world into State from the Church in the way that he
things known bv faith and things ascer actually did (viewing things retrospec
tained by reason. Aquinas creates two tively).
realms which are mutually exclusive.
Scholasticism
Reason rules over the world of scien
Scholasticism was essentially the
tific understanding of the natural world.
Faith rules over certain aspects of reli method o f dialectical argum ent that
gious belief. Consequently, Aquinas Aquinas used to systematic ally explain
places this world within the realm of his beliefs. The details of the method arc
reason, apart from faith. And this must not as important at this point as the ef
therefore imply that faith can have no fects it had on Christian intellectualism.
influence in understanding much of this Scholasticism and A ristotelian logic
world or in shaping the actions that per gave Christendom a new energy in try
tain to it. This is, perhaps, stating the ing to rcduce the world to understand
case too strongly and drawing conclu able terms. But in the process o f trying
sions that Aquinas would not have liked. to bolster Christian intellectualism, the
But this is, nonetheless, what follows new belief in reason emancipated knowl
as a result of Aquinas’ epistemology. edge from the control of the Church and
During a time where scholarship was resulted in the “secularization” o f learn
“Christian,” it may not have seemed ing. Thus Aquinas’ attempted synthesis
or, of Christianity and Aristotelianism had
some damaging effects in the long run.
Aristotle and scientific reasoning to

studies. Otherwise our limited understand
understanding results in useless rhetorical exercises
rather than true dialogue and learning. We
must avoid reducing complex issues into
simple categories that no longer correcorre
spond to reality. True understanding is not
fragmented but holistic. And with this per
perspective, perhaps we should deepen our
own understanding of those things we
study, and demand true wisdom, not just
information and knowledge, from our poli
politicians.

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn
eara $480 weekly
assembling circuit boards/elec
boards/electronic components at home. Ex
Experience unnecessary, will train.
Immediate openings in your lo
local area.
Call 1-520-680-7891
1-520-680-7891 EXT C200
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A new regi01e
regime takes over Covenant as 2000 nears
A
Can it be? Could the prevailing mood
of apathy among students, that has so disdis
corning to an end?
couraged professors, be coming

Kjirsti Bentson
Staff Writer

M

'dt

Is it possible that moody angst and a gengen
eral spirit of paralysis will be increasingly
less a characteristic of collegiate student
bodies? If
so, the change-over will have
ffso,
profound implications for colleges.
Covenant has seen some profound
changes both in the student body, its mood
and level of involvement, and in the school
itself over the past four years. Consider
the differences in the experiences that sese
niors (the class of 1997) and freshmen (the
class of 2000) have had at Covenant.
rememThe senior class this year can remem
ber coming
corning in as freshmen and having an
orientation week in which the main facets
"mixers," things like chewing
were group “mixers,”
as much bubblegum as possible to form a
chain across the Great Hall. The core had
just been changed to involve several new
-- and a
classes —
-- such as Self in Society —
required cross-cultural experience. After
the first year of Self in Society, most of
the books were exchanged, and the entire
emphasis of the course shifted, based on
highthe problems in the course that were high
lighted by the first group of students that
took it.
Seniors can remember many student
government elections that were held with
a mood of apathy --- many uncontested

runnings, people forgetting to make their
— and the
speeches but elected anyhow -generally apathetic attitude about student
government. An example of this is how
the class of '97
’97 could not produce anyone
to run for sophomore class president a—
someone eventually had to be strongly
encouraged to do it.
On the other hand, freshmen now came
mainto a school that was in the midst of ma
jor growth. Reaccreditation had just been
accomplished, and the current five-yearplan was on its feet and running smoothly.
Oriented, their first week, by doing a serser
vice project and other such things, they
proceeded into core classes that had most
preof the wrinkles smoothed out by three pre
vious years of students and professors exex
perienced at teaching those classes.
Larger than any other class that has
come into Covenant so far, the class of
2000 experiences from the outset a new
science building and Internet access for
every student. They also show a high level
of involvement: new clubs springing up
everywhere, even a freshman council that
includes representatives from every hall.
This class projects a strong aura that says,
“We
important.”
"We are involved; we are important."
Their believing so has made them so.
Certainly there are differences, in the
classes themselves and in the way that they
have been treated. This difference stems
from a generational break that occurs
somewhere between these two classes.
In this case, the generational break is
most likely between those who were in
high school when
when the Berlin Wall fell and
those who were not in high school at that
time. The class bf
of ’97
'97 is the last class who

went all the way through grade school and
middle school with
with the old world order
(Capitalism v. Communism) in place. Thus
90's, such as
when the events of the early 90’s,
the rapid collapse of communism all over
Europe and Desert Storm, took place, they
added an element of outside turmoil into
these students'
students’ lives. These students -—
-- saw
freshmen in high school in 1989 —
uneverything that they'd
they’d been told was un
changeable collapse and give way.
No wonder, then, that like others of
Generation X, the class of 1997 has (as a
whole, individually it’s
it's harder to say) a
sense of disillusionment and criticality
toward institutions and established traditradi
tions. People who saw the world changes
happen before they reached adolescence
had a chance to incorporate the changes
into a sense of "the
“the way things are,"
are,” and
became shaped in their childhood by the
new, more optimistic
attitude that has charchar
optimistic.attitude
acterized the world with the fall of the old
regimes. The next generation, the first
wave of which are underclassmen in colcol
lege currently, has a more positive sense
of what institutions such as government
can do in the world, and has less of a feel
that anything accomplished by institutions
will fall through.
So, what does this mean for specific
institutions? For Covenant College? The
faculty
fac_ulty will probably be pleased to see Xer angst and apathy fade out of their
involveclasses, and an increased level of involve
ment taking place. However, though there
are negative aspects to Generation X,
which any older person could tell you ,
(“whining Gen-X slackers"
slackers” is a fairly
("whining
prevalent stereotype), there
t~ere are also good

aspects to it. Though there are wonderful
aspects to the following generation that the
school will _delight in, it has weaknesses
also.
Instead of jumping on the bandwagon,
X-ers would be better
off to hang back and
betteroffto
be cautious in making decisions. Though
it often translates as paralysis or apathy,
this characteristic does mean that individuindividu
als and minorities are not as quickly
(pertrampled over in the following of a (per
haps misguided) cause. On the other hand,
the involvement and activity of the incomincom
ing generation is easily accompanied by a
sense of close-mindedness to those who
question the causes the rest are following.
What this means for Covenant and
other schools is that the corrective emphaempha
sis of the non-student parts of the school
stuneeds to be shifted. Instead of telling stu
dents to be more community-oriented and
more involved in the school, those in auau
thority should shift their paradigms and
start to encourage a sense of questioning
of causes, and a sensitivity to those who
are not in agreement with the community
as a whole. Undoubtedly, this will take
time, but as the student body metamorphometamorpho
ses, it is an important step to keep a sense
of balance in the school.
anThe change from one generation to an
im
other as college students is one with important implicatio~s
implications for all educational
natiol}, as well as for
institutions in this nation,
Covenant.
The generational theory that influences
Gen
this article can be found in the book Generations, by William Strauss and Neil
Howe, Morrow, c. 1991.

What’s
What's the Confession say?
In an effort to come closer to an under
understanding of
o f the biblical role of
o f government,
it is helpful to consider the words of
o f the
Westminster Confession ooff Faith, first
written in England between 1664 and
XXlll (found also in the
1667. Chapter XXIII
Trinity Hymnal on page 862) argues the
following about the role of the civil mag
magistrate:

Word and sacraments; or the power of the
keys of the kingdom of heaven; or, in the
least, interfere in matters of faith. Yet, as
nursing fathers, it is the duty of civil mag
magistrates to protect the church of our com
common Lord, without giving the preference
to any denomination of Christians above
the rest, in such a manner that all ecclesiecclesi
astical persons whatever shall enjoy the
dis
full, free, and unquestioned liberty of disevery part of their sacred func
funccharging
Josh Good
tions, without violence or danger. And, as
Politics & Opinion
gov
Jesus Christ hath appointed regular govCo-Editor
ernment and discipline in his church, no make void the magistrates’
magistrates' just and legal
law of any commonwealth should inter
inter- authority, nor free the people from their
eccle
I. God, the supreme Lord and King of
of· fere with, let, or hinder, the due exercise due obedience to them: from which ecclemagis- thereof, among the voluntary members of siastical persons are not exempted, much
all the world, hath ordained civil magis
accord less hath the pope any power and jurisdic
jurisdictrates .to
to be, under him, over the people, any denomination of Christians, accordto
their
own
profession
and
belief.
It tion over them in their dominions, or over
ing
for his own glory, and the public good:
and, to this end, hath armed them with the is the duty of civil magistrates to protect any of their people; and, least of all, to
power of the sword, for the defense and the person and good name of all their deprive them of their dominions, or lives,
m such an effectual manner as that if he shall judge them to be heretics, or
encouragement of them that are good, and people, in
no
person
be suffered, either upon pretense upon any other pretense whatsoever.
for the punishment of evildoers.
or
infidelity,
to offer any indignity, vio
vion.
II. It is lawful for Christians to accept
lence,
abuse,
or
to
any
other
person
injury
EnTo summarize (in more modern En
and execute the office of a magistrate,
whatsoever;
and
to
order,
that
all
re
retake
glish),
essentially
argues
Confession
our
when
called
thereunto:
in
the
managing
_
whereof, as they ought especially to main
main- ligious and ecclesiastical assemblies be the following:
moJestation or disturbance.
(I) God ordains government. It has its
tain piety,
justice,
and
peace,
to held without molestation
according
piety,justice,
is the
duty
of people
to pray
forfor place under him, and must strive to gloto pray
of people
duty
IV. It isIt the
glo
common
the wholesome laws of each commonwealth; so, for that end, they may lawfully, magistrates, to honor their persons, to pay rify Him and nurture the public good. For
the power of the sword,
now under the new testament, wage war, them tribute or other dues, to obey their this task it has thelawful commands, and to be subject to which it should use to defend “good”
"good" and
upon just and necessary occasion.
In punish “evil.”
conscience's sake. In"evil."
III. Civil
Civil
magistrates
may
assume their authority, for conscience’s
assume
notnot
may
magistrates
(II) Christians can and should, when
to themselves the administration of the fidelity, or difference in religion, doth not

Andy Montgomery
Montgomery

called to such service, be active
poacti\'.e in the po
litical realm. Once in office, the believer
must do his part to maintain piety, justice,
and peace in accordance with the political
system of which he is a part. Further, when
doing so calls for war, a Chris(ian
Christian leader
may legitimately wage war. ·
(III) Rulers of the State are distin
distinguished from rulers of the Church, and
leaders have
ofleaders
accordingly, the two types of
different roles. Civil magistrates should,
however, protect God's
God’s church outwardly,
allowing all denominations to worship
freely and in their own tradition.
(IV) Finally, for Christians who are not
in positions of political leadership, there
exists a God-given responsibility to pray
for our leaders, honor them, pay taxes,
obey their lawful commands (eg. anything
not contradictory to God's
God’s law), and sub
submit to their authority.

.

~
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Thanksgiving
Fuzzy 01e01or
memories
ies of a funny Thanksgiving
wasn't
we asked someone there for directions and Most of the crowd we were with wasn’t
“dancers,” but I was.
wandered to the other side of the circle to impressed by the "dancers,"
plie.
- the other thing we needed. Drunk people can do a mean pli6.
find an ATM -Our next activity was the actual trip to
We met a great guy there; he tried to sell
us a camcorder in a shoe box. He said that D.C. We got a little lost at first, but a trip
if we said the magic word he would give to D.C. without getting lost is no trip at
thanks," as we walked all. We had a surprise waiting for us when
it to us. I said, "no
“no thanks,”
didn't we found our way in, though. Somehow,
it!" But he didn’t
"that's it!”
by and he shouted “that’s
Rhett Bentson
the rest of creation all got the same idea
Liar.
give me the box. Liar.
~riter
Staff Writer
probWe did find the theater eventually, and that we did, and there was a bit of a prob
It's one of the kind that lem finding parking spots. This is where
saw a great movie. It’s
you remember for the rest of your life. Ask that courtesy and politeness I mentioned
gestur
Noel Bentson if you want to hear more really came into play. People kept gesturwrite about.
ing
“greetings”
to
each
other
as
they
"greetings"
about
it.
my
about
write
I suppose I could
I've never seen
Cathe- battled for parking spots. I’ve
Our next stop was the National Cathe
Thanksgiving break, or did we have one?
"hi."
really. . . No, dral. It was all locked up behind these neat so many ways to wave “hi.”
I'm not sure really...
It was so short, I’m
After driving around a parking circle
I recall very clearly the 20 hours I spent metal gates. With it being so cold outside,
it's amazing how your tongue freezes to till we could call all the parking cops by
driving to and from Covenant. But the trip it’s
any name, we found a spot. Then it was off to
was worthwhile. Being home in D.C. the metal. Not that I would know or anyagain was good for me. It refreshed my thing. I think I saw that in a movie once or the museums. We hit the art museum first.
There was a great Michelangelo exhibit,
something.
memory about how to be courteous and something.
but it took us about an hour to find it. AfAf
That's
Then
we
went
into
Georgetown.
That’s
polite since, of course, everyone in our
dangerous
It's
left.
ter
we
saw
that,
we
It’s
to
going
We
is.
where
the
nightlife
were
to
nation’s
nation's capital is that.
at
_
get
too
much
culture
all
once.
didn't
go
clubbing
but
we
decided
we
didn’t
want
Our first night back, we went to Dupont
So that was a visit to D.C. I missed all
spot." We to violate our contract with Covenant even
"hot spot.”
Circle, the new hang out “hot
the
guys that play trash can and stuff on
safe
Better
though
we
contract.
off
were
intended to see a movie, but we had a hard
the
sidewalks, but they were probably
a
So
know.
than
you
we
went
to
bar
sorry,
for
time finding the theater. After asking
looking
at the Michelangelo exhibit too.
instead.
After
we
sat
there
for
a
while
and
wasn't
it
but
wasn’t
directions, we found a theater,
place·to
maybe
they couldn’t
to
couldn't find a place
Or
people
watched
mildly
inebriated
some
little
the
does
the one we wanted. (What
XXX beside the title mean anyway?) So trying to do ballet, we decided to leave. park.

arWhy did I volunteer to write this ar
I’m such a loving brother, I
ticle? Since I'm
can' t get enough of
guess, or maybe I just can’t
seeing my name in The Bagpipe. But now
that I volunteered, I need something to

Not afraid to think

Dr. Cliff Foreman’s
Foreman's life is characterized
by thinking. Early in his life, he sought
intellectual stimulation. Now he is fulfillfulfill
ing his needs as a professor of English at
Covenant.
Foreman was raised in a Christian
home, but he did not become a Christian
until late in his life. At the age of 17, he
quit college and left home. For thr next
four years, he wasted his life in "various
“various
sinful pursuits.”
pursuits." Nine days before he
freeturned 21, he accepted Christ on a free
way entrance in Fresno, California. "I
“I had
dibeen searching everywhere for some di
rection for my life, and I continually met
ends," Foreman said.
dead ends,”
Foreman’s
Foreman's life changed, but he had to
face the consequences of his past. Shortly
conafter he became a Christian, he was con
Vietthe
for
draft
the
victed of resisting
Viet
nam War. He spent the first 18 months of
This week we decided to take a trip to wich (chicken, pepper cheese, and
his Christian walk in federal prison, but
desti- jalepenos) with a pickle and chips on the
the other side of the mountain. Our desti
his view of the experience is positive.
retreat," Foreman
“It was like a big retreat,”
nation was Trenton. Have you ever seen side. Betsy ordered chili and the Deli
"It
Dipper's unique onion rings. The Deli
said. He spent his time reading the Bible,
Randy's? Dipper’s
the Deli Dipper on your way to Randy’s?
Dipper cooks all their fries, onion rings,
reading books about the Bible, talking with
withand meat in a Rair oven that cooks with
the chaplain, and studying the Bible with
out grease. They cook your food as you
reaother Christian prisoners. One of the rea
*
*
1/2
Food
1
Betsy Matthews
freshwait, so it takes a while, but ensures fresh
sons Foreman appreciates his time in
Staff Writer
ness and taste.
tempprison is that it kept him away from temp
Service
lllllll
We picked our food up at the counter
tations he would have faced otherwise.
and returned our platters to the counter
After prison, Foreman obtained a
Atmosphere
orupon finishing the meal. Betsy then or
bachelor’s
deassociate's de
bachelor's degree and an associate’s
★★★
dered a mint chocolate chip Mayfield ice
gree in English from Gordon College in
Heather Erickson
Southhamilton, Massachusetts. He then
cream cone to complete her delectable
Staff Writer
1
;
Deli Dipper experience. The prices for
attended Boston University where he
★★ 3/4
Overall
sandwiches ranged from $2 to $4. The
master's degree and a doctorate
earned a master’s
most expensive item on the menu is the
also in English. He focused on 19th cencen
(For you freshmen who have never had chicken basket for $4.09 (served with
tury American literature.
When he started school, he wanted to
the true Randy's
Randy’s experience, we offer you sweet and sour sauce, a biscuit, coleslaw, you wait for your food. The bathroom,
reminis- go into the ministry, but he said, "God
“God
Dip and fries). A small soup costs $1.29 and a though quite small, is clean and reminis
our condolences.) Back to the Deli Dipcalled me out of it."
it.” Foreman has always
per.
. . . It is a charming country establish
establish- large one is $2.09. The salads cost from cent of your own home bathroom.
per....
Jessica Colvert, a former
fom1er patron of the loved language and literature, and he feels
ment that attracts many locals, especially $2 to $3 and drinks range from $0.95 to
“It
was great! I loved that God called him to use his gifts to serve
"It
said,
Dipper,
Deli
$1.35.
There
is
the
of
creating
option
also
·
families.
the
fries!”
Hezzie
Ferngren
declared, in that area.
fries!"
your
own
We
found
$2.99.
for
sandwich
The Deli Dipper is quaint and cheery.
“Boy, howdy! This place is neato-cheeto!
Martha Lange, a woman in his parent’s
parent's
Beige and red plaid wallpaper adorns the that the dessert prices were somewhat on "Boy,
lower half of the walls, providing a nice the expensive side, however. An orange The bathroom is spiffy clean and the food church, encouraged Foreman to pursue his
tubular." If you desire to eat in a love for English. “She
“$189,” (their typo, not ours) but is totally tubular.”
"She was one of the few
contrast to the creamy upper half of the freeze is "$189/'
walls, separated by a cranberry-colored a single-scoop ice cream cone is just a tad quiet, family atmosphere while spending Christians I knew who really thought
some quality time with a few friends, then . about things and who wasn’t
T's (and just as good).
culwasn't afraid of cul
molding. Beauteous artificial plants hang cheaper than Mr. T’s
the
Deli Dipper is for you.
literature,” Foreman said.
The seating capacity is around 36. the-Deli
ture and literature,"
above each table in watering cans. Soft,
To get there, go south on Scenic High
HighForeman is excited now when his stustu
subtle, shining lights illuminate the room. There are five booths and a variety of table
way.
Take
a
right
on
Gap
Road dents take the time to think about the ideas
Burkhalter
They offer a wide variety of sandwiches sizes, ranging from 2-person to 4-person
that are served hot, but on request can be tables. This is not necessarily the place to and continue until the T intersection. Take they discuss in class and change and grow
“I would like
salads, come with large groups, but it is excellent a right and proceed until the light. Veer because of those concepts. "I
served cold. They also offer soup, salads,
.light;
right
and
then
turn
at
the
next
light;
left
for
one-on-one
meetings.
There
are
a
few
to
think
that
perhaps
sometime
fuin the fu
and daily specials. Heather ordered the
the
on
your
right.
is
Dipper
Deli
arcade
games
in
the
back
to
play
while
ture,
20
years
down
the
road,
my
students
sand
daily special, a Mexican Chicken sandsomething and realize that it
think something
will think
. . . - _-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~• will
,
--grew out of something I said in the class
classroom or some discussion we had.”
had."
Foreman feels that one of his roles as
English professor is to encourage his
an
In the last issue of The Bagpipe (Nov. 22):
students
to love and respect the English
writ“Admissions policies to be revised to fit growth,”
grQwth," was writ
• the front page story, "Admissions
language.
“It’s
"It's a great gift, so we should
Elliot. Our apologies, Brandon.
Justice, not Kim EllioL
ten by Brandon Justice,
jnichols@covenant.edu
jnichols@covenant.edu
it and respect it as much as we
appreciate
• the PROFile on Professor Dameron was cut short. The last two lines should have
do
material
things...
things . . . and other things God
have
'we
Dameron’s desire is to be filled with joy
because.as he says,
jqy because,as
read that Darneron's
Or you can send your
etters to
yow;.lletters
gives
us.”
us."
a wonderful life in Christ. '’

Try the Deli Dipper'
Dipper’ss on-fried
un-fried french fries
Four star scale

f s il

Letters to the editor
welcome

Box 258
Box258

Corrections
ns
Correctio
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ed
Kilterkampf,
revisited
ampf, revisit
Kilterk
Well, between a brand new science
perbuilding, a Wes King concert, a solid per
beausome
and
formance of Blithe Spirit,
beau
tiful weather, Preview Weekend should

Josh Good
Staff Writer

have been a big success.
But some wise guy had the brilliant idea
to go and pull a few fire alarms, and that
put a big damper on the whole weekend.
don't get me wrong; it was kinda
Now, don’t
fun to link up with a few Carter folks and
some C-Wees in the chapel for a few hours.
But after midnight?
underIt’s probably important to be as under
It's
can't
standing as possible, but II guess I just can’t
see how the whole fire alarm prank can
Hmm
possibly help our school. Hm
m ...
... Maybe
if I pull the alarm it'll
it’ll get all these high
forr good. Yeah,
school students outta herefo
and maybe we can double tuition next year
students-all firewhen a total of four students—all
fire
men—make
men-make up the freshman class. Or
if I clear everybody
how 'bout
‘bout this: maybe if
a few of
o f these
outta the dorm I can steal a
fancy new Preview Weekend T-shirts. We
thkone,
may be getting a little closer on this
one,
this'll really fly either.
but I don’t
don't think this’ll

No room for any new Covenant T-shirts
when the shirt drawer is already stocked
with two intramural championship T-s, 2
Burning-at-the-Stage
Kilter dance shirts, a Buming-at-the-Stage
outfit, 2 hall T-shirts, a Carter Council
memoir, and 4 blood drive T-shirts.
we're on the subject, maybe
Now that we’re
w
e’ve
been
missing something about
we've
strategy for all
Covenant’s
advertising
Covenant's
these years. Where do you go to school
. . . Covington? Convent? Outfit 'em
‘em with
...
word’s gotta get
enough T-shirts and the word's
out somehow.
Two days after the fire alarm fiasco, Dr.
Graham announced on Monday morning
that Dr. Bryan Chapell, president of CovCov
enant Theological
theological Seminary in St. Louis,
Covhad been detained from coming to Cov
enant. That had several implications.
After a few announcements, Dr. GraGra
ham told the student body there would be
no mandatory chapel that morning. No,
wait. Monday chapels are actually assemassem
bly days, so that meant no assembly
speaker's name
chapel. But what was that speaker’s
again? You guessed it: our first official
Covenant
of a C
ovenant College
cancellation of
Assembly.
ChapelAssembly.
Chapell Chapel
Not long after that came Thanksgiving
break, or perhaps Thanksgiving study hall,
which arrived at a very timely point in the
semester. Too bad we didn't
didn’t have time to
fill our parents or friends in on anything

that’s been going on at Covenant since we sweeping skills have become as a result.
that's
there's also the joy of writing cross“Hi Mom, Hi And there’s
left home in the fall. Nope. "Hi
pa- cultural essays for a single hour of pass/
Dad, I’ll
I'll be in the study room writing pa
pers all weekend. Lemme know when the · fail credit. Five different essays on five
different reading assignments. Man, I
ready."
turkey's ready.”
turkey’s
know- thought going overseas was supposed to
At least we can take comfort in know
ing that our time at Covenant has been as be the foreign experience.
So we’re
we're almost through the big rush,
constructive as it has been all semester.
looking
forward to the end of exams, and
Just take the Bloodborn
Bloodbom Pathogens video,
it's a merry
ready
for
a real vacation. Hope it’s
the latest hot new release from our friends
...
Christmas.
Enjoy
the
break
.
. . without
can't say enough
at OSHA. Boy o’
o' boy, I can’t
the
papers.
my
about how much more effective

nce
able experie
make your road-tr
road-trip
memorable
experience
ip a Ineinor
How to Inak~
Whether heading out of Covenant go
go1-75, or west
I-75, south on I-75,
ing north on 1-75,
on 1-24, long road trips are one common
factor that most students have experienced

Kjirsti Bentson
Features Editor

during their time here. An average road
trip runs anywhere from six to 14 hours
or so.
Every way has its own distinct charac
characteristics. Going south, there are many
heavily-advertised exotic dancing "cafes"
“cafes”
around the Georgia-Florida border. Going

west, there are many heavily-advertised
fireworks stores that are liberally decodeco
rated with unobtrusive neon lights. Going
north, there are many mountains and cows
and hours up 1-81.
hours-and
and trees for hours
We all, also, have our favorite personal
landmarks that give us bearing on where
“Batman
we are in the trip. There are the "Batman
building”
building" in Nashville, the place where
you got pulled over on your last trip, and
the places where you always get gas. Some
personal landmarks are just based on the
sheer absurdity of place names: Hungry
Mother State Park in Tennessee and Butt
Hollow Road in Virginia are two of my
favorites.
However,
H•wever, the outstanding feature of all
this freeway travel done by Covenant stu
stu-

Andy Montgomeiy

It’s wacky the places you run Into
into your Covenant friends. Whether half-way
It's
across the country or just
Just shopping for groceries, we seem to have a knack
for running In to each other.

people's experidents is the similarity of people’s
experi
ences while driving between home and
school. These can verge from quixotically
amusing experiences to rather horrible
ones that no one would care to repeat.
Here’s
Here's a list of some of the more common
Covfacets of freeway travel to or from Cov
enant.
• Driving in stop-and-go traffic in one
of the construction bottlenecks, or at rush
hour in a large city.
• Seeing an amazing accident involving
multiple cars and Mac trucks.
• Catching sight of another Covenant
sticker and driving
dr-iving by, waving and
honking furiously.
• Playing "tag"
“tag” with another carful
earful of
migrating students (usually when your
carful
earful is one gender and theirs is the other).
• Getting a flat tire/running out of gas/
breaking down in Nowheresville GA/TN/
KY/VA/you
KYNNyou name it.
• Driving all night to get an extra day of
break (which, strangely enough, you spend
productively by sleeping).
• Being pulled over for speeding.
• Being appointed by the driver as a
“lookout”
"lookout" for police cars.
• Making a wrong turn and ending up a
couple hours in the wrong state.
Game".
"The Alphabet Game”.
• Playing “The
"99 Bottles of Beer on the
• Singing “99
Wall” all the way through to stay awake
Wall"
(driver).
(driver).
• Being piled in with so much luggage
and laundry that you can’t
can't see in any of
your mirrors (driver), and everyone has to
sit curled into fetal position, balanced on
one hip-bone (passengers).
• Being looked at askance by locals for
having a funny accent on one of your food
stops.

• No air conditioning in summer. No
heat in winter.
• The grimy, sticky feeling of traveling
fulV
all day, added to the indeterminate full/
hungry feeling of having eaten a greasy
meal and done nothing but sit in the car
for five hours.
•A
• A good radio station fading into static
-— trucker-style country the only available
option.
• Thundering herds of psychotic Mac
truck drivers.
• Pulling over for gas and meeting anan
other carload of Covenant students who
are heading your way.
freez• Driving through ice, sleet, snow, freez
ing rain, or any combination -— in the
mountains.
• Drivers who refuse to make restroom
stops.
• Passengers who want to make a
restroom stop every fifteen minutes.
• Racing to break the record time estabestab
lished on your last trip between home and
Covenant.
sta• Locking keys in your car at a gas sta
tion.
“shortcut” that
• Losing an hour on a "shortcut"
someone recommended to you.
Freeway travel is a mixed experience
but one that most of us find intrinsically
related to our time here at school. For all
motheir woes, the trips also have funny mo
ments and can be good bonding experi
experiences where you get to know those in the
car with you in an in-depth way that you
would never have experienced had you not
traveled with them. Also, after a few times,
even a day-long trip doesn’t
doesn ' t seem that long
(or is that because you just cut an hour
and a half off your time by speeding?)
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In pursuit of Christ, not faille
fame
Wes King: I~
don 't have all the andon'tt know. I don't
"I
“I don’
an
swers. I just want to rest in the grace and
God."”
peace ooff God.

early is because you got beat up.

This is the statement Wes King wanted
us to make as the disclaimer to this intl!rinter
view. Wes is an honest and broken guy.
He has been a fool before and has done
didn't really want to talk about.
stuff he didn’t
His music is in many ways an extension
of him. There is a purity to it, a transpar
transparency in it that causes the listener to pick
up on both his joy and his confusion. He
is a sinner saved by grace and that is the
chief message he wants to convey through
his life. His words to us made these facts
nakedly plain, and in his music he wears
it like a badge pinned on his chest. See for
yourself:

Lauris: Yeah, in the parking lot.

Interview by
Lauris Vidal &
Philip Gelston
Phil: I have heard that you used to be
pretty flashy as a performer. How has
your stage presence changed over the
years?

Wes: Did you say I got beat up?

Wes:
Wes: Beat up?
Lauris: Yeah.
Wes: Are you kidding me?

Wes: Mike's
Mike’s been a real champion for
me. I've
I’ve gotten myself into a lot of messes
who's been
—
- and to have a guy like him who’s
"buddy.... ”" -It's
down the road to say “buddy..
— It’s a
The
friend.
good
a
been
good thing. He's
He’s
same is true with my pastors. They really
have a heart for what I do.
Phil: How do you respond to a big
crowd where everybody thinks you are
great? I bet it can be a big source of
pride for you.

Phil: No man, that is what we heard.
Wes: Seriously?
Phil: No. Just kidding. Really though,
why did you leave early?
It's a long story and I don't
Wes: It’s
don’t know
I'm ready to tell it. Let me say it was a
if I’m
real hard time, though. I hit rock bottom
in the wisdom of my youth -— which was
foolishness. Everything just came to a
head. I felt I was doing the school no good
by being here. I also felt I had a call to go
to Nashville, and that was something I
needed to do.

Wes: Well, sometimes it is. I've
I’ve done
enough stupid things to keep me honest.
I’ve realized that this is only 1 percent of
I've
my life. The other 99 is loving and servserv
ing my wife, being a friend to the guy next
door to me, shopping for stuff at the Home
tryI'm just try
Depot. Normal everyday life. I’m
ing to live in the world and follow Christ.

Phil: What job would you do if you
weren’t a musician?
weren't

i \

don’t know.
Wes: I don't

you're
Lauris: How do you know if you’re
called to music?

maturWes: I'm
I’m just getting older and matur
I’m not as preoccupied with promotpromot
ing. I'm
ing myself. I feel that my songs shbuld
should do
the work and not some silly thing I'm
I’m dodo
I’ve come to realize that my
ing on stage. I've
whole music _career is done out of my
weakness. Where I'm
I’m weak, He is strong.
I’ve also realized that there is no didi
I've
chotomy between my art and my minis
ministry. I am a Christian who is a musician.
Whatever I do should be done as excelexcel
lently and as Christianly as possible. I
write everything and perform everything
out of my Christian worldview. You can
write something sappy and corny and slap ·
a Christian word or buzz-phrase in it and
you ' re being
call it Christian but I think you’re
dishonest.
I think Don Henley has written more
artsongs Christianly than many Christian art
ists.
he's
fsts. I say that because, as an artist, he’s
done it well. He's
He’s cleverly used literature
and other resources to make it excellent.
There is no such thing as a Christian song.
Jenn Shaw
There are songs done Christianly. I sing
about my faith because it's
it’s real to me. Don Getting ready to release his fifth
about.my
is
fifth album, former Covenant student Wes King is
is far from the norm.
Henley sings about relationships because still just a normal guy. His guitar-playing, however, is
they’re
isn’t neces
necesthey're real to him. My music isn't
sarily more Christian than his is.
Phil: In your first album, it seemed
Wes: If you’re
probyou're prob
you're good at it, you’re
break ably called to it.
Lauris: How have you changed since that you were straight out of a breakyour days here, jammin’
stair up and pretty battered down.
jammin' in the stairThe first time I saw Wes King was m
in
well?
Wes: It was tough. I went to a public the summer of 1992 at a central Florida
didn’t
fe camp called Camp Kulaqua. Wes won the
·t really have any feWes: I’m
I've lived more, and high school and didn
I'm married, I’ve
lead
just aeal
deal with life differently than before. male relationships. I came here and a lot hearts of all who were there through leadJust
of stuff from my childhood.surfaced
childhood surfaced -— ing us all in his unique style of worship.
mani- Ever since then, his music and his life have
road manager told us a the dysfunctional things -— and they mani
Lauris: Your ro.ad
little about your new record. What's
What’s up fested themselves in those relationships. I been a great inspiration to my family and
“transparent” and
hurt myself and a lot of other people. I hit me. He was, as Phil said, "transparent"
with that?
about as far down as you can hit. It took shared Christ freely. I had the opportunity
volWes: This record is about defeat. I’ve
I've me a while until I could hold my head up. to spend two days with him. I learned vol
had a lot of struggles in the past couple I moved to Nashville and tried to get my umes on guitar and about life from his
and
transparent personality. This interview ~d
I’ve
together.
- and head together.
ve been defeated by God —
years. I'
his concert were great witnesses of his
you're defeated by God, you win.
when you’re
Lauris: Describe your relationship desire "to
“to write excellent music”
music" but most
“music that inspires you to do somesome
of all "music
Phil:: What about your Covenant with Mike Card.
Phil
God." - Lauris Vidal
thing great for God.”
days? We heard that the reason you left

11^ J t

and the

*CIS SCHAEFFERINSTITUTE
Saint Louis, Missouri

“Covenant means a
"Covenant
great deal to me
personally.
I am thankful for
hnrthanfcfutfor
its existence in this
confusion.”
day of confusion."
—
Francis Schaeffer
-Francis

1912-1984

Degree Programs:
M.A. I Th.M. / M.Div.
M.A./
M.A.C. I/ D.Min.
For more inform
ation, call
information,

800- 264264-8064
8064
800Correspondence Study available

Jerusalem
University
College
• Master of Arts
•■graduate or undergraduate
semester abroad
• short-term academic
study programs
• credits transferable
• Biblical History
• New Testament Backgrounds
• Middle Eastern Studies
• Historical Geography
• Hebrew Bible Translation
• Hebrew Language

i

Jerusalem Campus

form
erly: Institute
Studies
Institute of Holy Land Studies
formerly:

1 800 891-9408
1-800-891-9408
-

-

'• ......

~
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“Hollywood
me think it''
if’
ood made nte
''Hollyw
How much control does cinema have over
your perception of women?
In the last issue of The Bagpipe, Dr.
“we Christians need
Foreman wrote that "we
to be involved in the movies because they

Rachel Kennedy
Guest Writer

are." I recently
have made us what we are.”
this same
discusses
that
ran into a book
issue: just how much influence has HolHol
lywood had on America? Of course, we
it's HolHol
could debate extensively whether it’s
lywood that affects the consciousness of
Hollywood's product is
the public or if Hollywood’s
merely a reflection of an already-formed
Hollywood's
consciousness.
ollyw ood’s
e ss. H
public consciousn_
America: Social and Political Themes in
Motion Pictures, written by two social
scientists and an English professor, traces
movthe sociopolitical effect of American mov
proies and concludes that views held and pro
moted by Hollywood (in general) are more
“liberal,” immoral and disillusioned than
"liberal,"
those held by "mainstream"
“mainstream” Americans.
that
agree
allall
wewe
saysay
to to
would
venture
agree
that
venture
I would
the
on
effect
movies do have a tremendous
way we view and think about
about certain
things. For example, it's
it’s interesting to
think about how movies have formed our
conception of women.
’20s
When movies first came out in the '20s
femany of the characters, both male and fe
male, were larger-than-life archetypes.
Great directors like D. W. Griffith defined
women by placing them into certain catcat
“good” girl who is innocent,
egories: the "good"
angelic, and whose responsibility it is to
reform naughty boys, and the "bad"
“bad” girl
“devil of the street"
street” who is corrupted
or "devil
by the evil influences of society outside
of the home. However, film critics do point
out that while these women may have been
venerating male fancy, they were also able
ste
to convey a sense of irony about their stereotypes.
pic
As silent films gave way to motion pie-

mov'40s, American mov
'30s and ’40s,
tures of the ’30s
ies became more concerned with narrative
and character development. Many of the
and_
movies of this period had male and female
co-stars. Many female actresses such as
Katharine Hepburn and Bette Davis started
playing roles which portrayed women as
fig
complex, independent and intelligent figures who were even sexually equal to men.
Even so, the movies of this period were
mainly focused on the male perspective.
The dance-musicals with Astaire-Rogers
collaborations concenconcen
and Donen-Kelly collabor3:tions
trate on the man’s
—his quest, rather
man's story -than hers. Another of the popular genres
’40s, the detective movie, portrayed
of the '40s,
women in an abundance of different roles
-- so there
—
-- broads, dames, and ladies —
wasn’t a concentration on any single
wasn't
woman. Film critics see this as a way of
demeaning the full personhood of woman
by spreading her qualities out into an abunabun
dance of women.

In cinema, many critics
contend that the woman
displays the quality of "to“toss."
be-looked-at-ness.”
be-looked-at-ne

However, there were some enlightening
portrayals of women, especially in the
work of Ruth Gordon and Garson Kanin,
a husband and wife who together wrote
Hepburnscreenplays for many Katharine Hepbumbrilliantly
Spencer Tracy movies. Hepburn brilfiantly
played women who, through their indiindi
viduality, complemented and strengthened
their male co-star's
co-star’s characters. Hepburn
can submit to Tracy without losing her
identity, and Tracy can admit his faults
without losing esteem.
In the ’50s
’40s’ fair porpor
'50s much of the '40s'
trayals of women came to an end. America
was intent on forcing women who took
jobs outside the home during World War

In one of the more enlightening
Katharine Hepburn and
arid Spencer Tracy in
1952).
Mike<
and M
Pol and
Cukor's Pat
ike (1952).
In George Cukor’s
portrayals of women in
re- things that are true and, on the other hand,
II back into domesticity, and movies re
decrybring evil and falsehood to light by decry
Monroe
flected this. Stars like Marilyn
typified “the
seductress," and the other ing its untruth. Because movies do affect
"the seductress,”
vir- out thinking and conceiving of so many
type of female actress represented the vir
Monroe's role paid things, it is important for us to delve into
ginal girl-next-door. Monroe’s
homage to male fantasy and the girl-next- some of the deeper messages promulgated
door never gained a great deal of respect by this medium.
How much of our conception of women
independence.
or independence.
gradu- is based on cinematic stereotypes? And
'70s did gradu
'60s and ’70s
Films of the ’60s
ally begin to reflect the feminist movement how do these compare with the way the
that was going on and started portraying Bible tells us to conceive of women? As
sophisti- humans created in the image of God, it is
women with more realistic and sophisti
cated roles. Looking at the films of the ’' 80s important that we do not reduce or distort
imporit's impor
-- just as it’s
woman's personhood —
’90s it's
it’s probably safe to say that woman’s
and '90s
Jet Hollywood control how I
baby." Or tant not to let
women “have
"have come a long way, baby.”
how- think about many social conditions. How
is it? Many film critics complain that how
con
de- many of us women have been fooled conever positively women characters are de
picted, they are still pictured from the male sciously or subconsciously into thinking
con- that some sexy actress is the pattern for us
perspective. In cinema, many critics con
perspective.
tend that the woman displays the quality to follow? How many men consciously or
;:1lso? Because
of "to-be-looked-at-ness
“to-be-looked-at-ness,”
," she becomes subconsciously fall into this also?
the object of the male gaze. A discerning movies are a reflection of reality they do
nareader/view er need only watch Dr. · give us a lot of insights into human na
reader/viewer
Foreman’s favorite movie, Vertigo, to see ture. Many movies beautifully portray the
Foreman's
disaccurate. The creation account complexities of the human psyche. As dis
that this is accurate.
-- and good Reformers
tells that Adam was wow-ed when he set cerning Christians —
-- we must be able to see the distortions
his gaze on Eve for the first time. But was —
that. movies promote about
he making Eve an object by doing this? and untruths that
Was he imposing upon her his fantasies? I women. We can only do this as we learn
comto identify underlying messages and com
don't think so.
really don’t
As Christians, we are commanded to pare them with what we know to be true
Scriptures.
“test the Spirit"
Spirit” and to expose the light in in the Scriptures.
"test

es
Reading
Tomatoes
Reading Flicks: Attack of the Killer Tomato
A tomato has as much meaning as you give it
I adore the cinema. Films. Movies.
Hicks. All of it. And being in Reading Film
Flicks.
has elevated my appreciation of this art
even higher. No longer can I sit through a

M ichele Hardeman
Michele
A&E Co-Editor

movie, content to merely watch the screen
with my eyes, I want to know what exex
actly is going on, why a particular angle
se
was used or a montage ordered in that sedirector’s mise en scene
quence or how the director's
- his scarring
-- the viewer -relates to me —
experiences with barnyard fowl as a small
child. And it is this appreciation, this
knowledge, that has led me to the concluconclu
cin
sion that society has missed a true cin-

ematic gem by overlooking the classic
horror film "Attack
“Attack of the Killer TomaToma
toes.” Look at the symbolism intertwined
toes."
in the weaving of the antagonists (humans
and tomatoes) and the working out of the
plots, the subplots, even the special effects
-- uh, I mean plots!
flops —
To begin one must understand the unun
derlying symbolism and the particular cast
of characters. First, let’s
let's look at the tomato.
I' JI tell
Why not an avocado or pineapple? I’ll
you why: the tomato is RED! That's
That’s so
obvious it's
it’s a no-brainer. And so if we fit
this redness, the colour of what one might
say symbolizes life, within the contextual
framework of death and dying, then we
pro
truly delve into a more subconscious projective aspect of the Jungian ego complex
that may go beyond a pure animism but
touches more on the androgynous nature
of the tomato itself. What bitter conflict!

verThat which is divided (sexual types) ver
subterrasus the one that is fused with a subterra
nean base level of hostility and anger, no
doubt the etiology of which flows out of
boundits own inner confused and chaotic bound
aries. No wonder these denizens of the
plant world seek to destroy that which is
hoso unlike them in the dimensions of ho
lism versus multidimensionality. And what
a magnificent play on our own thinking to
implant in the gestalt and existential
Neitzsche's
dementing of the tomatoes Neitzsche’s
Uberm ensch!! Psychosom
atic and
Psychosomatic
Ubermensch
somatipsychic forces cause a regurgitation
reof emotions and mental illnesses; the re
fruit-vegaction to trauma in the humble fruit-veg
etable was exacerbated by the internal
rejecobject influence of their position of rejec
extion and annihilation at the very base ex
istence of any living organism or plant.
As Rollo May says in his book Love

and Will, “Apathy
"Apathy is the withdrawal of will
and love, a statement that they ‘don’t
mat'don't mat
ter,’
a
suspension
of
commitment.
It is
ter,'
necessary in times of stress and turmoil;
and the present great quantity of stimuli is
cona form of stress. But apathy, now in con
trast to the ‘normal’
'normal' schizoid attitude, leads
to emptiness and makes one less able to
defend oneself, less able to survive. How
However understandable the state we are de
describing by the term apathy is, it is also
essential that we seek to find a new basis
for the love and will which have been its
anychief casualties.”
casualties." (Not that this had any
thing to do with killer tomatoes, but it
sounded good.)
Yes, truly a great movie —
-- and we have
yet to divide the rich symbolism portrayed
by the humans in this superb example of
metaphysical richness.
. . . another time,
richness ....
perhaps..
..
perhaps ....
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Finally a philosophy Inajor
major
Additional philosophy professor to be hired
those interested in seminary, law school,
and theological studies.
studies.
The philosophy major will consist of
50 hours of course wor~
work when taken withwith
out a minor. This will be divided into 35
hours of required courses and 15 hours of
electives within the philosophy departdepart
ment. If taken with a minor, the same
courses will be required for a major, plus
Jesse Montgomery
the completion of minor requirements in
Staff Writer
another department.
The philosophy minor has also been
altered significantly. In the past, students
by students and faculty for years, but it were required to take 12 hours of electives
JemShaw
Jenn
Shaw
has been impossible to offer a major with to constitute the minor. Now, the minor Dr. Henderson tests the effect of ARA .food on his wits as he checks out the
only one philosophy professor. This prob
prob- will consist of 15 hours —
-- five required new philosophy position, lunching with Dr. Mclelland
McLelland and a group of
hungering students.
lem has been overcome by an approval to courses.
add a second faculty member to the phiThe introduction of the philosophy &
phi
losophy department. Several candidates religion major and minor is primarily the
stu
are being interviewed, but no final decideci result of a desire expressed by many stusion has been reached.
dents to combine the two disciplines into
The .new
new majors come at a good time a single major.
K ara Griffith - Religion & Phlosophy Editor
in
The addition of this major is not insince there are currently over 40 students
listing philosophy as a minor, many of tended to compete with the existing Bible
whom would prefer to make philosophy major, but will utilize several professors
phi- from the Bible department. Drs. Dennison,
their major. With the approval of the phi
losophy major, philosophy professor Dr. Krabbendam, Lambert, and MacDougall
As the editor this year of the Religion
1
Arrange group tups to the lec
—in conjunction with Dr. McLelland and
Reginald McLelland feels that it is "not
“not -&
Philosophy page. I’ve tried to slay tures given at UTC. The UTl' Religion
the
new
faculty
member
—
will
enable
this
mem_ber -unreasonable to believe that we will have
largely in the background (to all but the & Philosophy dcpai tment
some 25-plus students majoring in phiphi major to offer a wide variety of courses.
unfortunates whom I pester for articles). at least one or two upocchcs a month. A
The structure of the philosophy & reli
losophy in a short period of time."
reli- .
time.”
But,
as I’ve lurked around campus, I ’ve few Covenant professors (varying ac
It seems odd that a college like CovCov gion major and minor will be the same as
jotted
down notes here and there —some cording to the department most relevant
enant, with its specified purpose of helphelp . the philosophy major and minor. Although
of
which
should, become food for future
the philosophy & religion major has more
ing students develop a Reformed world -the
Karatique’s.
One of my desires for Cov
courses in philosophy than religion, the
and life view, would not have a philoso
philoso- cour~es
enant
is
that
activities (the value of en moderate discussion of the appropriate
“the major assumes
phy major. Ten years have past since CovCov proposal explains that "the
tertainment
being
acknowledged) more response to the ideas picscnted. aH M !
ena1_1t
enant last offered it. The proposal to the that students will be taking the required
intellectually
engaging
than concerts trip (whether or not attendance wai re
Curriculum Committee argued that it is Bible and doctrine courses as part of their
would
also
draw
students
together. Fi quired for i elated classes, as an mcen"embarrassing"
“embarrassing” that Covenant is without core requirements which amount to some
nancial
encouragement
from
the admin 1i\e) would clearly dem onstrate
this major.
12 hours.”
hours."
istration
is
important
in
making
this pos Covenant's efforts to encourage and
Much of the information in this article
The major will serve as solid prepara
preparasible.
The
now-long-past
dedication
lec make accessible this kinil of intellectual
tion for students planning on studying was taken directly from the actual propos
proposinvolvement. The costs woukt ho negli
ture
and
symposium
for
the
Mills
dedi
philosophy in graduate school, as well as _als for the respective majors and minors.
cation were excellent in this regard. gible.
X
Have regular video piesenlaWell-qualified speakers gave interesting
and intelligent lectures. Students who
Required courses for philosophy majors
have been here longer than I commented would make ii possible* to present lec
that it was one of the best co-curricular tures of proven interest and relevance.
203
History
of
Philosophy
III:
Philosophy major
Contemporary
activities Covenant has ever hosted.
The science forum would have been
Required courses:
301 Philosophical Ethics
improved if a well-educated evolution
Great
pomp
surrounded
the
speeches
Philoso
Seminar on a Christian PhilosoPHI 102 Logic
ist had been present to ci itiquc and com
fancy
bulletins,
dressed-up
audience,
pher
201 History of Phi I: Classical to
Renaissance
announcements for months in advance. bat Johnson’s statements; yet this would
& Religion major
202 History of Phi II: Modem to 19th Philosophy &
This is ironic when compared to other have been expensive, and it might be
Required courses:
Century
schools, since many colleges and univer difficult to find someone willing lo speak
203 History of Philosophy III: ConCon
102 Logic
PHI
temporary
sities have similar symposiums or speak
· 201 History of Phi I: Classical to
301 Philosophical Ethics
ers at least once a month. Covenant’s would Ik cheap and would make speakRenaissance
303 Philosophy of Religion
budget is undeniably limited. Yet there
Modem to
202 History of Phi II: Modern
302 Metaphysics
19th Century
19th
304 Epistemology
are several ways in which people at Cov accessible.
301 Philosophical Ethics
401 Philosophy of Science
enant -- whether administration, faculty,
303 Philosophy of Religion
402 Christian Philosophers
The availability of good lectures is vi
or even students -- could bring more of
304
Epistemology
403 Seminar in Philosophy
402 Christian Philosophers
tal to the academic emphasis of the
this caliber of co-curricular events.
SIP
403 Seminar in Philosophy
school. Covenant should be a place
SIP
Electives:
X It’s possible that the administra
302 World Religions
BIB
487 Modern
Modem Theology
PHI 305 Philosophy of Art
tion already does this, but Covenant sue intellectual issues related to their
495 Theological Studies Seminar
306 Social Ethics
could take advantage of the Lookout Inn disciplines in more depth than is possible
404 Philosophy of Language
and the mountain scenery by offering a in the classroom. Hosting the science
Electives'.
Electives:
406 Formal Logic
310G
The
Enlightenment
speaker a week’s vacation in partial rec lecture and symposium was an excellent
Philosophy III:
203 History of -Philosophy
PHI
407 Philosophy of Mind
ompense for a speech to the student move on the part of the school - hope
Contemporary
O riental/Eastern Philosophy
??? Oriental/Eastern
body. This might not be enough induce fully a move which was not just a twitch,
305 Philosophy of Art
(tentative)
306 Social Ethics
Apologetics
BIB
376 Apologetics•
ment by itself to recruit most speakers, but a calculated step in the right direc
401 Philosophy of Science
302 World Religions
tion.
but it could reduce costs.
404 Philosophy of Language

The Curriculum Committee approved
a proposal on Wednesday, Nov. 27, that
philosqwill allow for the addition of a philoso
reli
phy major as well as a philosophy
philosopµy & religion major and minor.
A philosophy major has been desired .

K a r a t iq u e

Covenant in need of co-curricular events

HIS

487 Modern
Modem Theology
301 Historiography

Philosophy minor
Required courses:

PHI

102 Logic
201 History of Phi I: Classical to
Renaissance
202 History of Phi II: Modem to 19th
Century

BIB

406 Formal Logic
3 10F
OF Religions and Social Theory
31
in 19th Century Europe
3 10G The Enlightenment
310G
Presup
3310H
lOH Darwin: Religious Presuppositions
407 Philosophy of Mind
372 Hermeneutics
376 Apologetics

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS!

What could a Master of Social Work Degree
do for you! (Only CCCU Christian program
program .)
- Roberts Wesleyan College
O.A.G.E.X. -Roberts
Rochester, NY 14624 l-800-777-4792
1-800-777-4792
2301 Westside Dr. Rochester.
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Reforming
ornting the accountability group
Ref
As the last issue of The Bagpipe proved,
accountability groups play a significant
part of the devotional experience of many
Covenant students. As with most good

of sexually transmitted diseases as opop
premari
posed to appealing to the fact that premariGod’s law. The
tal sex is a violation of God's
point, here, is that it is a disservice to both
God and fellow Christians to keep a perper
son from sinning because of the idea of
Phil Ledgerwood
having to "fess
“fess up"
up” to one's
one’s accountabilaccountabil
Alumnus Writer
ity group.
one’s sins to an acac
Second, confessing one's
pro
countability group is very Catholic. It pro“penance” and
things that seem helpful, however, we are vides both psychological "penance"
often quick to dive in uncritically without a false sense of freedom from guilt. For
let’s say a given student has a
get instance, let's
we'.re getfirst carefully examining what we’re
use this exex
ting into and how we can make it conform problem with masturbation (I use·
to the standard of sola Scriptura. To this ample because this activity alone seems
end, I would like to examine some of the to be responsible for about 65 percent of
exist
harmful trends that seem to be present in accountability groups currently in existmany accountability groups, afterwards ence). This student, plagued with guilt,
There’s a lot of
offering some suggestions on what might confesses to the group. There's
hugging, and
crying,
relating,
praying,
constitute a healthy group.
now.
fine
everything's
everything’s
just
many
of
purpose
the
that
First, it seems
Are things really just fine now? All this
accountability groups is to keep its memmem
accountability_
psy
bers from sinning quite as much as they person has done is fulfilled his or her psywould without the group. This is largely chological need to confess as well as his
due to the fact that the members know that, or her needs of forgiveness, acceptance,
if they sin, they will have to present their and love with a group of people. As with
sin to the group. Therefore.
Therefore, accountabilaccountabil my first point (deterring sin), these are
Us
ity groups are a deterrent to sinning bebe things that need to be met in Christ. Usaccountability groups for this purpose
individuals know that they are "ac“ac ing a~countability
cause indi¥iduals
starv
is like using a rubber bone to feed a starvcountable"
countable” to their group.
On the surface, this doesn't
doesn’t seem to be ing dog.
Third, accountability groups often take
much of an objection. How can less sin in
person's life be a bad thing? It becomes the place that rightfully belongs to elders.
a person’s
a bad thing, however, because a person's
person’s Accountability groups are definitely the
modem evangelical spirit
motivation for not sinning shifts,
shifts from the children of the modern
fear and love of God to a fear and love of of this age. This spirit is characterized by
fear-and
the accountability group. The effect is a weak view of the institutional church
“para-church”
stu (hence the formation of "para-church"
much the same as trying to get college students to stop having premarital sex by groups). Nowhere is this more evident than
the place of
showing them the disastrous consequences accountability groups taking tlie

elders. Elders have the biblically-instituted
duty to watch over your spiritual growth,
safeguarding, and discipline. This duty has
pro_ not been given to other students or pro
fessors. Often times, accountability groups
believer's spiritual
are used to shepherd a believer’s
growth as well as keep an eye on their
sanctification. This is what elders are for,
and it is not only defiant but also arrogant
to assume that we have found a better or
supplementary method for handling these
duties other than what is set before us in
Scripture.
I fear that most accountability groups
are like an onion. When you peel away
the layers -- acting as a deterrent to sin,
serving as a psychological outlet for guilt
· feelings, and overseeing spiritual growth,
-- most
discipline, and sa1,1ctification
sanctification —
people will find no accountability group
remains at all. What, then, is a group to
'
do?
It is to do what all believers are to do
for all other believers: exhort each other
to good works; speak to each other in
psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs; pray
anfor one another; and encourage one an
other in the faith. Accountability groups
God’s
can also be helpful in pointing to God's
pointlaw and wrath as a deterrent for sin; point
ing to God's
God’s grace, love, and redemption
as a ground for confession and repentance;
eland encouraging people to talk to their el
ders where matters of sin, discipline, and
spiritual overseeing are involved. When
accountability groups take those matters
away from Christ and His elders, we find
that, instead of drawing believers closer
to God, these groups provide a spiritual
facade for fleeing from Him.
fa~ade

••••••••••••••••

“Woe to
''Woe
the
th e wor(d"
worCd”
For the month of December, an infecinfec
tious malady assaults all of Christendom:
nostalgic sentimentalism. For this one
month, the mood is so overwhelming that

John Calvin Traver
Staff Writer

J-t

'

every worship service is consumed by it,
every waking moment at Church and
home spent in the singing of Christmas
carols. By the end of the month, however,
"out of
the "bug'.'
“bug” has run its course and is “out
their systems,”
systems," and Christians have sung
enough about tidings of great joy to tide
them over for another 11 months.
beUnfortunately, a large number of be
affliclievers have failed to overcome this afflic
tion in the acceptable duration. These
pesky people desire to sing carols at the
most inappropriate times (such as July, for
born
instance). They forget that Christ was bom
on a specific day (December 25, as has
been historically proven) and that His
birth, and celebrations thereof, are therethere
fore to be chiefly confined to a specific
temporal context, namely December. They
they're only alal
have to be reminded that they’re
.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~---------------- --;.;.-;~~-;,-;,,-'"'-:,.------...,-"'-!'"'---...,-.;-t lowed to sing carols at Christmas, hence
the name "Christmas
“Christmas carols."
carols.”
In honor of those people still infected,
afnature," as I af
or those "aberrations
“aberrations of nature,”
fectionately call them, I have composed a
carol to keep them going through the 11
months of miserable longing. Though “Joy
"Joy
worWorld" is only appropriate for wor
to the World”
"Woe to the
ship services in December, “Woe
World”
World" is a carol that will be appropriate
eleven twelfths of the year round.
For those soon-to-be hanging out in
Woe to the World
malls and shaking their heads over the
“1 sometimes think we expect too much of Christmas Day. We try to crowd into it
by
John Calvin Traver
way.
their
lack of
o f windfalls blown

Down in

K n o w le d g e & W iT sd o m
Quotes on Christmas

Since by the time you read this
11 be home-mentally
you'
you’ll
home—mentally if n9t
not physiphysi
cally—it’s pointless to list opportunites
cally-it's
activi
for service or mind-broadening activities down in Chattanooga. But there
will be many opportunities to witness
you're at home.
and to serve while you’re
The mall is one of the easiest places
to misplace your identity in Christ in
exchange for a parking spot, a place
in line, the last sale item.
Working for Christmas spending ·
money, you'll
you’ll probably interact with
many stressed out people.
watching to see what
Relatives are watcl'ing
you've
you’ve learned during your stint in the
Convent.

It’s easy to bemoan chances to witwit
It's
ness—and
ness-and then miss the opportunities
Don’t let
that do present themselves. Don't
the rush of Christmas make you forget
that you're
you’re reflecting Christ all the
time—it’s the quality of the reflection
time-it's
that’s under your control.
that's

jfjic my Christmas a little at a time all throughout the j e a i '
—David Grayson, Adventures in Friendship, Doubleday.
“Santa Claus never died for anybody”
—Craig Wilson
“Glorious
Too-Much,
. . lorious time of great Too..:'.Mucb;
"Right
Right thy most unthrifty glee,
mince-piety”
And pious thy mince-piety"
— Leigh Hunt.
Hunt, Christmas.
-Leigh
“Christmas itself may be called .into
into question
('Christmas
If carried so far
far it creates i11digestion."
indigestion.”
lf
—Ralph
The Unwj}e
Unwise Christmas.
Christmas.
/ •Ralph Bergengren, The•

'IflI had only been there! How
“There are some ofus
of u s .•.
. . . who think toourselves,
to ourselves, ‘If
"There
quick I would have been to help the Baby. II would have washed His linen. How
happy I would have been to go with the shepherds to see the Lord lying in the
manger!’ Yes, we would. We say that because we know how great Christ is, but if
manger!'
had been there at that time, we would have done no better than the people of
we, bad
neighbor."
don’t we do it now? We have Christ in our neighbor.”
Bethlehem. Why don't
—Martin Luther
-Martin
“A good many people with houses half empty on Christmas Eve have blamed the
•iA
full.”
,little innkeeper of Bethlehem because his place was full."
—Roy L. Stnith,
Smith, The MetlwdistStory.
Methodist Story.
-Roy

Woe to the world! The songs are gone:
Let sorrow reign as king!
In every heart, despair and gloom.
singLet heav
’n and earth refrain from sing
heav'n
ing that refrain.
Let heav 'n,
’n, let heav 'n
’n and earth refrain.
Not 'til
‘til next year! The Savior waits: let
men their pause employ.
Letflow sad floods, tears spilled in vain,
Replete with boundless woe; repeat with
soundless voice.
Not 'til
‘til next year may .we
we rejoice.
No more let songs and carols flow, that
loud and festive sound.
Jan’ary
Jan'ary makes his blessings go!
Far as each verse is found; averse to
joyful sound.
Far as,
far as each verse is found.
as.far
Glee fools the world, one month in
space; the rest remain aloof.
The stories ooff his glad advent,
I wonder where they've
they 've gone; I guess
we must move on.
fong."”
‘til next year,
’ll say, "So
‘‘So tong.
year; II'll
So 'til
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game
Buffaloes tram.pie
trample Lady Scots Scots defense saves the gmne
Buffal~
The Lady Scots came into last Friday
night’s game as the underdog against
night's
Milligan College with high hopes, and
narrowly missed out on the upset after a

Brandon Justice
Sports Editor
second half surge in an 83-71 loss that was
closer than the score would indicate.
Covenant came into the game with an
impressive 5-1 record, and had remained
undefeated in the conference at at 4-0, but
big things were expected of the Lady BufBuf
faloes
faloes of Milligan, who were the pre-seapre-sea
son pick to place 1st in the conference.
It did not appear as if Milligan would
disappoint in their first conference game
of the season, as they managed to get past
several turnovers and dominate the inside
in the first half of the action to head into
the locker room with a 14 point lead, 4026. Forward Glenda Blevins lead the way
with 13 points and Center Becky Sells also
re
played strong, adding a team high 9 rebounds.
Covenant suffered mainly from poor
shooting and a lack of rebounding against
a bigger stronger Milligan team, as they
hit for a combined 12 of 28. Guard Kri1>ty
Kristy
Clark and wing Charity Anderson were the
scor
lone bright spots for the Lady Scots, scoring 9 apiece.

Buffa
Just when it seemed the Lady Buffaloes would stampede past Covenant for the
easy victory, the Lady Scots came out
fighting, scoring 11 straight unanswered
points to pull within three points, led by
the hot hand of Clark, who had five points
in the surge.
Unfortunately, Covenant came no
closer, as Sells, who was relatively quiet
offensively in the first half, exploded to
help Milligan pull away from the closing
Lady Scots. Sells, a freshman, hit all seven
of her shots from the field, as well as all
finthree free-throws in the second half, fin
ishing the game with a flawless shooting
scorperformance with 24 points to lead all scor
finers. Blevins added six in the second to fin
ish with 19 points on the evening.
secCenter Angela Krieg had a good sec
ond half to lead the Lady Scots with 19
points, 9 rebounds, and Anderson added 8
to close the game with 17 points. Clark
finished with 16 points.
acThe Lady Scots gave a good effort, ac
tually outscoring the Lady Buffaloes by a
slight margin in the second half, but the
excellent shooting of Sells coupled with
Milligan’s considerable size advantage
Miliigan's
proved to be too much for Covenant. The
Lady Scots record now stands at 5-2, 4-1
in the conference, and there game will be
toagainst local rival, Tennessee Temple to
night at 5:15 p.m.

Covenant Sports Calendar
Friday, Oec.
Dec. 13
13
Women’s
Wctmen's Basketball vs. Tennessee Temple University
Men’s Basketball vs. Tennessee Temple University
Men's

Away—5:15
Away-5:15 p.m.
Away—7:30
Away-7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 22
Men’s
Men's Basketball: Webber College Tourney

TBA

Friday, Jan. 3
Men’s Basketball: Webber College Tourney
Men's

TBA

Saturday, Jan. 4
Men’s Basketball: Webber College Tourney
Men's

TBA

Tuesday, Jan. 7
Women’s Basketball vs. Southeastern College
Women's
Men’s
Men's Basketball vs. Birmingham Southern College

Away—5:30
Away-5:30 p.m.
Away—8:00
Away-8:00 p.m.

Wednesday,
Jan. 8
Wednesday,Jan.8
Women’s Basketball vs. Warner Southern College
Women's

Away—5:30 p.m.
Away-5:30

11
Saturday, Jan. 11
Women’s Basketball vs. King College
Women's
Men’s Basketball vs. King College
Men's

Home— 2:00 p.m.
Home-2:00
Home— 4:00 p.m.
Home--4:00

Saturday, Jan. 18
Women’s Basketball vs. Milligan College
Women's
Men’s Basketball xs.
vs. Milligan College
Men's

Away— 2:00 p.m.
Away-2:00
Away—4:00 p.m.
Away--4:00

Tuesday, Jan. 21
Women’s
Women's Basketball vs. Tennessee Weslyan College
Men’s Basketball vs. Tennessee Weslyan College
Men's

Home—
5:30 p.m.
Home-5:30
Home—
7:30 p.m.
Home-7:30

Thursday, Jan. 23
Men’s Basketball vs. Maryville College
Men's

Away— 7:30 p.m.
Away-7:30

Saturday, Jan. 25
Women’s Basketball vs. Alice Lloyd College
Women's
Men’s Basketball vs. Alice Lloyd College
Men's

Home— 5:30 p.m.
Home-5:30
Home—7:30 p.m.
Home-7:30

Tuesday, Jan. 28
Women’s Basketball vs. Bryan College
Women's
Men’s Basketball vs. Bryan College
Men's

Away— 5:30 p.m.
Away-5:30
Away—7:30 p.m.
Away-7:30

Tuesday, Jan. 30
Tuesday,Jan.30
Men’s Basketball vs. Tennessee Temple University
Men's

Home—7:30
Home-7:30 p.m.

College
Covenant Colle2e
c/o Bagpipe
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750

The Scots tough defense proved to be
6-71
the deciding factor in a hard-fought 776-71
win over the Milligan College Buffaloes
this past Friday. The Scots are now 4-6

Bob Wiegers
Staff Writer
overall and 3-2 in the conference. Milligan
is now 3-6 and 0-1.
Senior Brian Giroux led the Scots with
al
16 points to go along with 5 assists, although he was re1u c tan t to take
luctant
“As a
any credit. "As
team we played
togood defense to
night, and we had
some good stops
at the end,"
end,”
Giroux said.
The game
started well for
the Scots. They
took advantage of
optheir scoring op
frusportunities, frus
trating Milligan
dewith a tight de
fense. At one
point in the first
half the Scots had
twice the score of
Milligan, 34-17.
offenBut the offen
sive intensity
intensity
soon waned as
the Buffaloes be
began to surge ahead. The defense remained
steady, although there was a noticeable
shift in momentum after a controversial
technical
tyehnical foul.
As Milligan began to come on stronstron
ger, the half ended with the score 38-31.
The Scots protected the ball well. They
committed only three turnovers but hit less
than 50 percent of their shots from the field
and had a poor showing from the freethrow line as well.
The Buffaloes shot only 9 of 26 from
the floor and were led by senior Robbie

O'Bryan
O’Bryan with 6 points.
The second half began with another
surge from the Scots, and the game soon
returned to the regular back-and-forth play
of the evening. The Buffaloes tried a fullcourt press, but the Scots handled it well.
With seven minutes remaining in the
afgame, Milligan pulled within 2 points af
Covter a technical foul was called on the Cov
enant bench. With 5:30 showing on the
O'Bryan tied it up with
Milligan's O’Bryan
clock Milligan’s
ima big three point basket. But this was im
mediately
m
ediately an_________
swered
by
s~ered
Giroux who hit a
big three of his ·
own that got the
crowd back into
the game.
This swung
the momentum
back to the Scots
who dug in dede
fensively to pull
away from the
Buffaloes. The
Scots poor freethrow shooting
down the stretch
almost cost them
the game, but as
Coach Brooks
"We
“We
said,
showed a lot of
character tonight
as we had a lot of
foui
foul trouble and
we missed a lot
of free throws, but we were able to hang
in with the tough defense.”
defense."
“Luther
"Luther played great at both ends, and
Davis played well when he was in, and
three," Brooks said.
Giroux hit the big three,”
The experience of the Scots proved to
be a key as well, as Giroux led the way
with 16 points and Logterman, Vonhof and
Davis each added 10.
Milligan was led by O
’Bryan with 16
O'Bryan
points, and Chuck Babb added 13.
The Scots play down the mountain at
Tennessee Temple tonight at 7:30 p.m.

INTRAMURALS
REPORT
...• LS RE
lll'RAltU
'

by B~1,tn
Brandon Justice
Jqstice

The women’s intramural soccer sea
son came to a close with regular season
champion “Your
Mama” taking the
. Manta"
playoff
pionship 2-0 against last
play championship
year’s
defending champions, ''Suzts
“Suzy’s
year's di'fending
Team.”
Teall\:.,
“Your
sea
Mama:' 4-1 in the regular sea~
"Your Mama,”
son, helo
held their opponents
opponents scoreless
scoreless
throughout the playoffs, thanks to the
of Luni
Laini Young 1\lld
and
outstanding play of
Goalie
Emily Martin. They were lead
GoalieiEm.i1y
offensively in the championship g~e
game
offensivelyin
by Ei~p,;Nlortellaro
LisaMortellaro and Liz Sands, who
by
each scored one goal.in
goal in route to the vicvic
eachscoredone
tory.
Martin said that the entire season
“was a.team
a team effort."
effort.”
"was

Regular Season intramural
Records:
YourrMatna
Mama
Suzy’s Team
"'Suzy's
5th North Crack Babies
Indigo Girls
Sarah’s Team
Sarah's
Invincible South .
Never Never Land
Camel Spit

Soccer
4-1
4-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-1
3-1-1
3-1-1
3-2
3-2
2-1-1
2-1-1
2-2
2-2
2-3
2-3

The Women'$
Women’s 3 on 3 tournament
tQtnnament also
came toa
to a close with “Nuff
Said,” undeunde
"Ntlff Sttldi"
-came
feated throughout the
win
tb,e tournament, winning in the finals. The team
consisted
of
rerun
Paige Kinsey, I..aini
Laini Young.
Young, SkyePanish
Skye Parrish
and Emily Martin.

